of the Secretary to the Government in this regard shall be final and binding on all concerned.

This has been issued with the concurrence of the Finance (Exp.) Department under their U. O. No. 3919/F dated 25-8-2014 and with approval of the Government under 7482/F dated 13-8-2014.

By order and in the name of the Governor of Goa.

Dr. Prakash Vazrikar, Director & ex officio Joint Secretary (Official Language).

Panaji, 16th September, 2014.

---

**Notification**

8/28/2013/DOL/Bhasha Puraskar Yojana/1088

The Government of Goa is pleased to constitute following scheme in the public interest of languages under—

1. *Short title and commencement.*— (i) this scheme shall be called as Bhasha Puraskar Yojna (भाषा पुरस्कार योजना).

(ii) Under this scheme following award will be presented.

(a) Durgaram Upadhe Sanskrit Bhasha Puraskar (दूरगराम उपाधी संस्कृत भाषा पुरस्कार) for Sanskrit language.

(b) Dnyanpeeth awardee Ravindra Kelekar Konkani Bhasha Puraskar (द्यानपीठकार रविन्द्र केलेकर कोकणी भाषा पुरस्कार) for Konkani language.

(c) B. D. Satoskar Marathi Bhasha Puraskar (ब. द. सातोस्कर मराठी भाषा पुरस्कार) for Marathi language.

(iii) This scheme shall come into force from the date of publication in the Official Gazette and will be awarded from the financial year 2013-14.

2. *Introduction.*— The scheme is prepared to consider and appreciate the scholar/writer/worker who has dedicated his work in the concerned language i.e. Sanskrit, Konkani and Marathi. So also Government desires to appreciate the work of the Goan scholar in the concern language

3. *Objective.*— (i) Objective of the scheme is to bring out the hidden qualities and expose the scholastic work of the language scholar. So also Government desires to place positive ideals of a person before the public.

(ii) It also aims to give financial support to a person who has dedicated his career for the interest of language.

4. *Eligibility.*— (i) Any person of Goan origin residing in Goa for last 50 years and contributed his work for propagating language by way of teaching, translation, writing, lecturing etc.

5. *Procedure.*— (i) Government may invite application from interested person by giving advertisement on local newspaper/channels/Radio etc.

(ii) Interested individual/person may submit his application in the prescribed format available with the Directorate of Official Language.

(iii) Any institution/organization/Government Department/Body may submit application in prescribed proforma available with the Directorate of Official Language and submit the nomination of person/individual/scholar with recommendations in detail.

(iv) The Directorate of Official Language may suo-moto identify a name of person/individual/scholar with details for approval of Government.

6. *Selection procedure.*— Government will constitute a committee of expert for awards in concerned language which will consist of the following:

1. Director, Official Language.

2. President, Goa Konkani Academy or his nominee.
3. Expert in the field of Marathi language to be nominated.

4. Expert in the field of Sanskrit language to be nominated.

5. To be nominated by Government.

Tenure of the committee shall be consisting of three years.

The committee shall scrutinize the nomination received from various agency/body/individual etc. The committee shall meet at least three times in a year to discuss the name and after perusing the proposal in detail write a report in this regard and recommend the name to Government for award.

Any member who gives descending opinion shall also submit his report with remarks. The committee may also prepare separate guidelines/criteria before taking into consideration of the nomination.

The report prepared by the committee will be submitted to the Government for approval.

The Government reserves the right to select or not to select all or any person for award.

7. Disbursement.— On approval of Government over the selection or non-selection for any award, the Directorate of Official Language will announce/publish the names of awardees by Government order.

   The award will be given in a special function.

8. Nature and quantum of award.— The award shall consist of Certificate, mementos and a cheque of Rs. 1,00,000/- maximum.

9. Framing of guidelines.— In order to avoid any indiscrepancy Government may frame guidelines from time to time, if required.

10. Relaxation.— Government is empowered to relax all or any of the clauses provided in the scheme, if deem fit.

This is issued with concurrence of Finance Department under U. O. No. 2755/F dated 17-06-2014.

By order and in the name of the Governor of Goa.

Dr. Prakash Vazrikar, Director & ex officio Joint Secretary (Official Language).

Panaji, 16th September, 2014.
(2) If the answer to issue No. (1) above is in the negative, then what relief the workmen are entitled to?

By order and in the name of the Governor of Goa.

Shashank V. Thakur, Under Secretary (Labour).

———

Department of Law & Judiciary
Law (Establishment) Division

Order
No. 12/59/2014/LD/Estt./34

Government is pleased to constitute the following Committee for the disposal of furniture and other items (Unserviceable Materials) of the High Court of Bombay at Goa in terms of O.M. No. 7-4-2013/Fin(Exp) dated 08-07-2013.

1. Head of the Department (Law Secretary) — Chairman.
2. Director of Accounts/Accounts Officer of the Department — Member.
3. Executive Engineer (Bldg.) /Works Division I/V/VIII/XVI/XIX of PWD or his representative not below the level of Assistant Engineer — Member.
4. Section Officer of the Finance Department (Exp.) — Member.

This Committee shall come into force at once and function under the guidelines given under the Office Memorandum referred to hereinabove.

By order and in the name of the Governor of Goa.

Amul S. Gaunkar, Under Secretary (Estt.).

———

Department of Official Language
Directorate of Official Language

Order
No. 8/28/2013/Bhasha Puraskar Yojana/1492

Sanction of the Government is hereby conveyed to constitute Expert Committee under the scheme Bhasha Puraskar Yojana to recommend the name for following awards as under:

a) Durgaram Upadhe Sanskrit Bhasha Puraskar (दुर्गारम उपदेश संस्कृत भाषा पुरस्कार) for Sanskrit language.

b) Dnyanpeeth Awardee Ravindra Kelekar Konkani Bhasha Puraskar (द्यानपीठार्द्ध रविंद्र केलेकर कोंकणी भाषा पुरस्कार) for Konkani language.

c) B. D. Satoskar Marathi Bhasha Puraskar (ब. द. सातोसकर मराठी भाषा पुरस्कार) for Marathi language.

Committee of Expert shall consist of following members:

1) Dr. Prakash Vazrikar, Director of Official Language — Chairman.
2) President Goa Konkani Akademi or his nominee (Konkani Expert) — Member.
3) Shri Gurudas Sawal (Marathi Expert) — Member.
4) Shri Chinmay Amsekar (Sanskrit Expert) — Member.
5) Shri Kamalakar Mhalshi, (Konkani, Marathi Writer, Educationist & Folklorist) — Member.
6) Shri Anil H. Sawant, Assistant Director Secretary (Konkani) — Member.

The committee shall scrutinize the nominations received from various agency/body/individual etc. The committee shall meet at least three times in a year to discuss the name and after perusing proposals in detail, write a report in this regard and recommend the name to Government for award.

Any member who gives descending opinion shall also submit his report with remarks. The committee may also prepare separate guidelines/criteria before taking into consideration of the nomination.

The tenure of the Expert Committee shall be three years from the date of publication of this order in Official Gazette.

The Official & Non-Official members shall be entitled for honorarium/incentives/seating fees as per the Government order.

Expenditure incurred on this, shall meet under the Budget Head; Demand No. 27; 2202—General Education; 05—Language Development; 800—Other Expenditure; 14—Bhasha Puraskar Yojana; 50—Other charges.
This order shall come into force with immediate effect.

These issues with the approval of the Government vide U.O. No. 13 dated 18-12-2014.

By order and in the name of the Governor of Goa.

Dr. Prakash Vazrikar, Director & ex officio Joint Secretary (Official Language).

Panaji, 5th January, 2015.

Department of Personnel

Order

No. 6/3/2011-PER (Part I)-PER

Consequent to the retirement of Shri Vishnudas Arlekar, Junior Scale Officers of Goa Civil Service (ad hoc) on 31-12-2014 after expiry of extension beyond superannuation granted to him, Kum. Biju Naik, Deputy Collector, Bicholim shall hold charge of the post of Chief Officer, Bicholim Municipal Council in addition to her own duties, with immediate effect and until alternate arrangement is made.

This issues with the approval of the Goa Services Board.

By order and in the name of the Governor of Goa.

R. Aga, Under Secretary (Personnel-II).

Porvorim, 7th January, 2015.

Department of Power

Office of the Chief Electrical Engineer

Order

No. CEE/Estt-17-2-81(C)/3750

Government is pleased to re-employ Shri Gopinathan Pillai K. retired Executive Engineer (Elect.) on contract basis in Electricity Department as “Executive Engineer (Elect.)” for a period of six months from the date he assumes the charge or till the date new post is created, whichever is earlier.

The above contractual re-employment is further subject to executing the agreement specifying the terms and conditions of re-employment.

His services are placed under the office of the Executive Engineer, Elect. Div-XI, Vidhyut Bhavan, Vasco, until further orders.

He shall draw monthly emoluments in terms of C.C.S. (Fixation of re-employed Pensioners) Orders, 1986.

His pay and allowances shall be debited to the Head of Account “2801—Power; 05—Transmission & Distribution; 001—Direction & Administration; 01—Establishment (Non-Plan); 01—Salaries”.

Consequent upon his posting, order dated 31-10-2014 of additional charge issued to Shri Paul Fernandes stands cancelled.

Lekshmanan S., Chief Electrical Engineer.

Panaji, 22nd December, 2014.

Department of Public Health

Order

No. 4/4/2007-II/PHD/Part/21

On the recommendation of the Goa Public Service Commission as conveyed vide their letter No. COM/II/11/30(7)/14/841 dated 11-12-2014, Government is pleased to promote Dr. Edmundo J. Rodrigues, Associate Professor in Forensic Medicine to the post of Professor in Forensic Medicine in Goa Medical College, Bambolim-Goa on regular basis in the pay scale of PB—4 Rs. 37,400-67,000+Grade Pay Rs. 8,700/- and other allowances to be fixed as per Rules, with immediate effect.

The promotion is made against the vacancy occurred due to retirement of Dr. Silvano C. Dias Sapeco, Professor w.e.f. 01-01-2015.

By order and in the name of the Governor of Goa.

Sangeeta M. Porob, Under Secretary (Health).


Notification

No. PS(H)/2/NC/2012/7415